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ATTENTION STUDENTS!! 
All students who plan to attend 
Ouachita in the Spring Semester 
of 1979, TODAY is the last day 
for you to file a Course Pre-
ference Survey. **Remember 
those who do not have a survey 
on file will register LAST in 
Spring registration. 
HELP OUACHITA CONSERVE ENERGY, 
. TURN OFF LIGHTS WHEN YOU LEAVE 
YOUR ROOM. THANK - YOU. 




CHI DELTA, MCH 207, 6: 00 PM 
EEE, MCH 204, 6:00 PM 
GAMMA PHI, BBB 126, '6:00 PM 
PI KAPPA ZETA, TM 128, 6:00 PM 
BETA BITA, Lile 104, 6:30 PM 
RHO SIGMA, Lile 204, 6:30 PM 
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA, BBB 206~ 6:30 
BSU SUMMER MISSIONS, ESC Conf. 
Ra., ·7:00 PM 
PHI MI.J ALPHA, MPAC Choir RID. , 
9:00 PM 
BASS, BBB 127 ,-· 6:30 PM 
ftl.LOWsHIP OF CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS 
7:15AM, Every 2nd & 4th Mon. 
OSF STEERING COMMITTEE, BWPDR, 
5:00 PM 
PSALMS, 7:30 PM, Johnson Hall 
Recital Room 
MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE, Berry Chapel 
7:30 PM 
FRESHMAN COUNCIL, 6:00 PM, ESC 
conf. Rm. 
BIBLE .STUDY .LEADERS, ESC Conf. Rm. 
9:00 PM 
SOUNDS OF JOY, Johnson Hall Reci-
tal Room, 5:00 PM . 
Tuesday 
STUDENT SENATE, MCH 207, 6:30 PM 
BSU BIG BROTHERS & SISTERS, BBB . 
128, 5:30 PM 
BSU IN AS MUCH, BBB 127, 5:30PM 
AHEA, BWPDR 5: 30 PM 
SHEA, MCH 310, 6:00 PM, let Tues-
day of each month 
BASS CHORAL REHERSAL, Berry 
Chapel, 7.:30 PM 
Wednesday 
PRE·LAW CLUB, MCH, 6:00 PM 
AWS JUDICIAL BOARD, BBB 128, 
5:00 PM 
SELF, Lile 106, 8:00PM 
BLUE KEY, BWPDR, 12:00 Noon 
FCA, ESC Conf. Rm., 8:30PM 
OBU RIFLE TEAM, WG-Rm. 116, 
6:00 PM 
OSF, TM 208, 8:00PM 
PANHELLENIC COMMITTEE, BBB 126, 
5:00 PM . 
WORLD HUNGER COMMITTEE, BBB Rm. 
128, 5:00 PM 
Thursday 
PUPPET TEAM, BBB 126, 5:00 PM 
BSU EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, ESC 
Board Room, 6: 00 PM 
SAl, MFAC 303, 8:00 PM 
PHI BETA LAMBDA, Lile 106, S:30 
There will be a Coffee Drop -
In, November 12th in the ESC 




-_:day, November lOth 
~' 
T DAY TO FILE .THE COURSE 
PREFERENCE SURVEY 
-turday, November 11th 
- OBU Football: Harding, HERE 
--ELF Movie: "Oklahoma", Mitchell 
Aud., 7:00 PM 
BU Rifle Team Match, Walton Gym, 1 
HERE, 9:00 AM 
- day , November 12th 
nday, November 13th 
-7RIAD presents: Mozart on Fifth, 
Arkansas Hall-HSU, 8:00 PM 
-Blue Key Mum Sales Start 
-Microwave Demonstration, 
Flenniken Drawing Room, 9 AM 
: uesday, November 14th 
- Sigma Alpha Iota, Pledge Recital 
MFAC Recital Hall, 7:00 PM 
Wednesday, November 15th 
Th~rsday, November 16th 
-Drama Production, Verser Theatre 
8:00 PM 
-Pep Rally, Walton Gym, 6:30 PM 
-Kappa Delta Pi, BWPDR, 5:00 PM 
The policy for giving excused 
absences ("pi~k-slips") is 
that the student MUST be 
checked by the nurse or the 
doctor in order to be excused. 
Please do not request that ·the 
nurse violate this policy. (~he 
only exception is if the Head 
Resident calls because the 
student is to ill to come.) If 
you miss a class, see your pro-
fessor first. If you qualify 
for an excuse and the professor 
demands one, then you may pick 
up a "pink slip" in the OBU 
Health Service. Thank-you for 
your cooperation. 
Chapel attendance requirements are 
stated on pag·e 46 of the General 
Catalog. A total of 4 absences 
are allowed each semeyter .for a 
period of 7 semesters while you 
attend · OUACHITA. Be sure that 
those absences credited -to your 
name are correct, if you have 
any questions ~oncerning absences 
you MUST see the Dean of Students 
within a week of the error. 
**FRESHMAN - you are allowed a 
total of 6 absences between both 
CHAPEL and FRESHMAN CHAPEL. 
·If you require some~ne to pick 
your. mail up, please give them 
the combination to your box and 
ask them to open it rather than 
call for it at the window. 
Please check your mail daily. We 
do make mistakes and this will 
enable us to correct any errors. 
Your co-operation is solicited 
in order to provide the best pos-
sible mail service. 
Sigma Alpha Sigma "Semi-Formal 
_Occassion" will be held Nov. · 
il8th a:t t ·he DeGray Lodge. 
·watch for futher information. 
Blue Key will sell "Homecoming 
Mums" starting Monday, Novem-
ber 13th in the ESC Plaza & 
in Birket·t Williams cafeteria. 
Be sure to purchase your Mum 
early 1111 _ 
Need " experi~nce to list on 
your first job application 
from OBU? ·we can.make it 
possible for you to list ARMy 
OFFICER" in that blank. Its 
a good reference and carries 
alot of weight with many em-
ployers. · For additio~al infor"'' 
mation contact MAJ. Jim Pitts 
of the OBU Milt~ary Science 
Department, Ext, 510. 
HAVE YOU LOST ANY ITEM OF VALUE 
LATELY? 
Come by the Dean of Students Of-
fice check the LOST & 
FOUND. 
